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mon, o urn«« might b* Oiled with proof from 
all paru of the civilised worpl 1» P™»®
-c Mneli ha» ever been dtscoverwlln U>* 
whole hlatorr of medtetne th«l »eu so 
promptly. Keen la the womtoaaeeol 
SerofU!» a rood appetite, complete aigre
tte«. strength and »MisposlLo«ifor exereUe. 
are »are to follow lu a»e. If the bowel» 
are costive, or headaene aeeompaa ee the 
disease, the use of Allen ■ Liver Pills will 
remote It. Orer eight tear» experience and 
the Inereoslu* popularity of Alleu s medl 
clues are conclusive proof.

®'*d/
ALTER CCMMÏxr~~~~~-

ATTOENkv.ai. ,v
No. Slid

Married a OkrtsllsaLARGE OR SMALL FARMS. t*n>a JcThs General Assembly. >>
Pm* the .Vasktsdf .tarnen.We hare been reading an English let

ter-that U to say,a letter by a correapon- 
: tient to an English paner—on the subject 
of large farms in England, and in which 

Dov««, Del., March a, 1877. be grant» ' that large
successful than small enea on the "wes- 

Senate met at :! p. m. all members pres- tern continent,” whatever they may i 
I in Franoe, and thinks that being so he 

Mr. Causey presenled a petition in re-1 » ought to be the same in England;
^a'rem^re iUSb0ro’ ^ ’ ■ ^“o/^ÄKie^mad of

“ On motion of Mr. Ray, the vote b, “wi ÄTk™whSw the idea cam. to 

which the act to incorporate the purchas- prevail in England, that large farms in 
ers of the Maryland A Delaware Railroad America are more successful than small 
was passed, was reconsidered.Tbe bill was ones; but we all know that it is not so. It 
then recommitted. perhaps came about from the fact that in

Mr. Ray Introduced a bill to incorpor- the far west large tracts are taken up for
wbi/h'fa“r Ste““l,ip Comp“T ÏÂLaÂfhe^delÆ:

w men wa» read. erer a Tiried usortment of objecta har«
Mr. Causey introduced a bill to give to be looked afier, as they hare in well 

the United States title to a certain public settled district»— farming district*, in 
road, irhich was read. reality—these large traeta are very sel

on motion of Mr. Ray, the House bill dom indeed, managed well, 
fixing the weight of oats was read. well known that one ef the trouble« of

On motion of Mr. Denney the House »griculmral Position L-Ohal our farms are 
bii, amending chapter 1 ^Revised Code, ^ftÄ' ‘SÄTou? 

was read. would bs better off if they would sell
■On motion of Mr. Sharpley the House half the land tbev own and put the pro- 
bill to amend chapter 120, of the Revised ceeds on the lana they have left.
( . ode was read. The English writer goes on to make an

On motion of Mr. Denney, the bill sup- argument in favor of large farms by such 
plementary to the act to incorporate the illustration» as these: If we have a farm

p.—fv. T.„___ of » thousand acres, we have but one setDuck Creek Improvement Company was offarmi buildings, one set of goed tools 
re„ _ „ . and implements, one good set of brains

Mr. I .ay from Committee on Revised to manage the whole. If we have ten 
Statutes, reported the act to amend chap- farms of a hundred acres instead of the 
ter 72 of Volume 14 with an amendment one, we have to multiply theee tenfold, 
which was read and adopted; the bill was We know here how this argument de- 
then read a third time and passed. «>▼<*• It requin » more barns, pehaps,

On motion of Mr. Causey, the bill to b“‘ *•* “ueh “or® barn-room. On 
i,t rnriariVmskir ^ other hand, one man will generally lay out a new public road in Cedar Creek get doubje from one hundred acres alone 

Hundred was taken up and passed. than hs will from a hundred acres that is
Mr. Sharpley introduced a bill in rela- part of a thousand|»cre trnct, unless he 

lion to live stock in the State of Delaware has a tremendens capital and the brains 
which was read. to direct that a very few men possess

On motion of Mr. Harrington, the bill Very small farms are perhaps as disad- 
to incorporate the American Basket Com- T»nlageous as very Urge ones, There is 
pany. was taken up, read a third time and ÄÄ °J “Çiî?‘rin
referred to Committee on Corporations. Urg^ofL, though Jfi^tbe^ame 

On motion of Mr. Flddemau the House portion; and then, even when the 
bill to amend the act to incorporate the cultivated, not enough can be made to 
town of Felton was read. support a large family well.

Mr. Ilay offered a resolution appoint After all, tne real question is not the 
ing a committee to settle with the State act,lal si*® of a farm, bnt how large a 
Treasurer and Auditorof accounts, which farin has the cultivator the means to 
wav read and adonie,1 wor« well, and how much can he success-

*,w„d “***“’ fully supervise? We know that most of
Auopieu. our p^pjg have too much land for the

money—too little raonev for the land; 
and it is because of this that large farms 
are not the success in America which in 
England they are supposed to be.

It is remarkable how we get wrong 
impressions of other countries Here we 
see in England how they think that of us 
which is not correct. It is not impossi
ble that the mueh vaunted small farm 
system of F rance is no more of a real suc
cess than our very large one is thought 
to be.—Germantown Telegraph.

'27ëitfûiJ

SPo. â tëtut 3t/

'Wc/tncnp/on, 'H/fe/.

Mr. H. L. Oliver, a young lawyer of 
good standing at the Nmini He bar and of 
respectable family connections, was 
ried to Miss Hannah Weil of this city, at 
her father’s residence, Friday evening, by 
Justice Creighton. Feeling that her pa
rents would oppose the match, as it is 
against the Jewish creed to intermarry 
with other people, the went to her father, 
and put to him the following insurmount
able interrogatories:

“Father, bow old am I?”
Father—Nineteen years old, my daugh-

Sj-eciaily reported for the Qaxette.
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A flue assortment of foreign and domes
tic piece goods.

tTNone but first-class workmen em
ployed.
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ieAMERICAN MEDICINE CO. Wm. O’CONNOR,

Merchant Tailor

’.er.
Daughter—When does a young lady 

become of lawful age?
Father—At the age of eighteen. 
Daughter—Then I am free to act for
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IAImyself, am I not, father?

Allen’s Pile OINTMENT, U'RAS ■REMOVED

No 2. West Third Mtreot,
(Oae door from Market. ) 

and baa laid a a Splendid Assortment o 
Cloths, Caaelmeree and Vesting»}

worn bPhlNti ABU MIMHMt,

Father—I see no objection to it.
Daughter—Well, then, Mr. Oliver 

loves me ever so much, and I love him 
ever so much. I want you to consent to 
our marriage, for If you do not I fear we 
will have to run away, and l*d much ra
ther be married at home.

The father was very much astonished 
at her pointed inquiries and more so when 
he found her betrothed a Christian gen
tleman, but, after pondering the matter 
awhile, gave the sensible response: ‘Well 
if you are bound to marry, I would rath
er you would be quietly married at 
home.**

And so the young people were married 
and left for Huntsville that

mIt is also 1A<
The Oriçmal and Genuine Preparation. 

The reputation of this Medicine is now so 
well established that liberal minded men in 
the medical profession throughout the Un
ion recommend it to their patients as the 

best of all remedies for Pile*. Hun- 
of the most 

have been cured by 
time,

No medicine has ever obtained a higher 
or more deserving reputation than Alfen'* 
Pile Ointment.

Alien’s Pile Ointment is a remedy of uni
versal usefulness whenever an oil cerate 
salve ointment or embrocation is required. 
In cases of Burns. Scalds. Blisters. Sprains 
Bruises, Abrasions, Cuts, Uloers, Bait 
Rheum. Tetter. Ecréma. Klag Worm Bar- 
ber's Itch, Frosted Limbs, Chilblains, Chap
ped Skin, Fever Blisters, Bed Bores, Bore 
Feet. Bunions, Vegetable Poisoning, Bites 
of Insects, Ao.

There is no known remedy that gives 
such lasting relief as Allen's Pile Ointment. 
It Is a new, delightful and wonderful reme
dy, designed and warranted to supersede all 
other Ointments yet discovered.

Allen's Pile Ointment is entirely different 
from any other Ointment In the whole 
world perfectly harmless for the inffcnt or 
aged: it is cooling and grateful to the burn
ing brow, throbbing temples and fever 
parched system; It will banish pain and al
lay Inflammation more rapidly than any 
curative compound in this or any other 
country.

Price 50 cents a box, or six boxes for #2.00. 
If your druggist or store-keep does not have 

will forward half a dozen to any ad
dress on reoelpt of price.

Prepared only by

AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.
St. Joseph, Me.

For sale by all Druggist». Jans-lydaw
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STEPHEN DOWNEY,

HUB FACTORY ffi!evening.
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CIVIL BNGLNEa 

offlee.iKDK.AH»»*,,,

«*w Castli.d,
Land Surveying tt specialty

Wood Taming,
Scroll and Circular Sawing.

A party of northern capitalUl, io- 
Urastad in the Texaa railroad, araaog 
whom were Wa. E. Dodge, of New 
\ ork, Gov. Blair and Wm. Walter 
Phelps, of New Jersey, and Galnsha 
A. Grow, ot Pennsylvania, left Gal
veston. Texas, last evening for the in
terior of Texas on a tour of inspection 
and observation.

Brackets, Cabinet and Carpenters* Turn
ings, and Ship Turnings.

N.W. Corner Third & Tatnall Sts.,
WILX1SOTOS, DEL.

Wanted—Gam Timber suitable for 
Wheel Hubs.
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•pESUMPTlON OF TRIPS.

Wilmington, February 2,1877. 

packets will resume their trips be 
tween here and Philadelphia on Monday 
next. Goods handled carefully and for
warded promptly. We solicit your patron
age. Respectfully.

feb3-tf GEO. W. RUSH A BON.

Itt
TTHE TRIUMPH TROSS COMPANY!i-

pu
Our

1315 Chestnut St, Phil
it.[trio*»*«

nary
Sample card« of the «hades 

from the agent for this state,

JAMES BRADF0BÜ
NOS. S AJfD 8 EAST THIRD 6m 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

YTJ JT 331 Bowery New York

W V/ Are curing rupture In from 
30to90days,and offer *1.000 for a Rupture 
they cannot cure. Mrs. C. A. M. Burnt»
A. M . M. D.t of 23 years’ experience, Is In 
charge of the Ladiee’ Depa Ament. The 
Triumph Truss has been awarded the m»- 
dal at all the fairs where It has been ex
hibited. Examinations free t Orders sent 
by mall or express. Send ten cents for 
N ew Book, at either office. febu-d awtl.
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IS THE BEST

COOK STOVE.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Jan27tf,The House met at 3 o’clock, p. m.

On motion the following bills were read 
a third time and passed:

By Mr. Bumite an act to reincorpoiate 
and amend the Charter of the Black 
Swamp Ditch Company.

By Mr. Holcomb an act prohibiting the 
Board Commissioner in New Castle Hun
dred from collec ing over $400(1 annually.

By Mr. Brown an act to lay out a new 
public road in North Murderkill hundred, 
Kent County.

By Mr. Holcomb an act for the relief of 
the Collectors of Appoquinimink and 
Blackbird Hundreds, New Castle County. 
This act gives the collectors & per cent, 
tor collecting the taxes.

By Mr. Ricords an act to prohibit the 
destruction of wild game in this State.

The following hills were introduced 
and read:

By Mr. Nicholson an act to incorporate 
the summitt M. E. Church of New Castle 
County.

By Mr. Holcomb an act to divorce An
nie Griffith from her husband.

By Mr. Mustard an act authorizing 
Betsey Burton to lay out a new public 
read on her own land in Sussex County.

Gn motion of Mr. Robinson, the Sen
ate ij.li authorizing Wm. H. Dawson to 
- zates across a public road was read a 

me. Mr. Mustard presented a 
trance against the hill.

‘->r. motion of Mr. Holcomb so much of 
as refers to

NOTICE
To My Friend* and htnm 

JANUARY. 

^From tills date wo have reduisitk

ALLEN’S LIVER PILLS t;It Is neat and beautiful.
large ovsn. __

ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS;

with all the cooking utensils.

For sale only at PICKELS’ UPTOWN 
8TOVE STORE, 10th and Market ntreet*. 

feb21-4t.

It has a very

3
1K77 rCOLGATE & CO.’S

STERLING
SOAP.

^Perfectly tiudele*», elegantly coated. For 
the cure of all disorders of the Blomach, 
Liver, Bowels Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases Headache, Constipation, Costive- 
ne*A Indigestion Dyspepsia, and all Bili
ous Diseases, such as Constipation, in waul 
Piles. Fullness of Blood to the Head, Aci
dity oi the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight in the 
Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or 
Fluttering at the Pit ofthe »Stomach. Swim
ming of the Head, Hurried and Dtfllcult 
Breathing. Flutteringal the Heart, Choking 
or Sufl'ocating Sensations when in a lving 
posture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs 
before the Sight, Fever or dull pain in the 
Head, Difficulty of perspiration. Yellow
ness of the Skin and Eyes. Pain in the Side, 
Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burning of the Flesh, etc.

Allen's Liver Pills may always be 
relied on asa safe and effectual remedy.and 

be taken by both sexes at all times 
beneficial results. By their use the 

weak are made strong. Distress after eat
ing, Inward Weakness, Languor, Want of 
Appetite, are at once removed by a dose or 
two of these Pills, Thousands of persons 
who have used these Pills we have yet to 
h<»ar the-flrst complaint from one who has 
tried them. They always give relief.’

IHANGING WALL PAPER} 

as follows : Unglazed or blank paptrrri 
cod from 18 to 13 cents per piece; gtiMdi 
»»tin paper reduced from 22 to 20 cent» 
Piece; all other qualities reduced In prop

hr
BLESSING TIIK WATERS

The Belgrade corrrspondent of the 
London Tunes writes under date of Jan. 
19, as follows: “Yesterday the annual 
ceremony of ‘blessing the* waters’ was 
performed by the Archbishop on the 
bank ofthe River Save—a rite which is 
observed in all countries where the Greek 
faith predominates. About 9.30 in the 
morning the service was held in the Ca
thedral, at 10 the garrison of Belgrade, 
with the military band, marched down to 
the river side and formed in line opposite 
a stand erected on the quay ; about hall 
an hour afterwards a procession |marched 
from the cathedral to the stand. The 
column bore four very large square ban
ners with figures of saint» painted upon 
them, a canopy, under which marc hed 
the Archbishop and a number of rods 
surmounted by dies of metal surrounded 
with metalic rays. Au improvised altar, 
with caudles, was placed upon the stand, 
with a barrel of river water in front of 
it. The services at the altar were long, 
and were intersper»ed with chants and 
the firing of artillery from the oldlortress 
At the conclusion of the services, the 
Archbishop stepped down from the stand 
and with a large brush commenced 
sprinkling the water from the barrel over 
the adjacent crowd. His Grace then 

proceeded to sprinkle the .Servian Army, 
and many of the populace ran to the edge 
ofthe river and filled bottles and jugs 
with the newly consecrated waters, it 
is usual for several people to plunge into 
the river at this stage ot ths proceedings, 
but this year this feat wa» not performed, 
an ommissiou which I suppose will be 
attributed by the ecclesiastical authori
ties of the ‘progress of modern infidelity.’ 
After the sprinkling was completed the 
procession marched back to the cathe
dral.” 1

ivr.

i thankful for your patronagednrii 
tho past twenty years, and trust that ti 

^iny practical knowledge and porsomii 
pervlsion the busidess will be so rondel 
that it will be mutual interest for ys 
continue your patronage.

We have hopes that on or l.
25th we will bo able to reduce prices it! 
material department, as 
In the work department.

Yours very trulv

ECONOMICAL. LABOR-SAVING and 
UNIFORMLY 8ATI8FA CTORY.

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
-V TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE 

1rs SUPERIOR QUALITY.

hitOube<-4
D

THE befon V:'

I :m2-'12i

Jt weil na a: pm LI

MEDICAL JOHN R. HOLM 
223 Market »M• î Janl-tf »vei

HATTE» Izn

Fashionahle_Furnitni{!
J. & J. N- H ARMAI

: No HO Kiug Stmt,

JUDGMENT OF THE PEOPLE. 5C1

o, a,
East Third Street,

Wiliuingtou, Dei

During the past eight years the public 
have carefully observed the wonderful 
cur*?« accomplished by ALLEN’S 
Strengthening Cordial. From it* 
use many an offlicted sufferer has been re
stored to perfect health after having ex
pended a small fortune in procuring medi
cal advice and obtaining poisonous medi
cines.

It* medical properties are alterati 
tonic, solvent and diuretic. There is no 
disease of the human system for which Al
len* Strengthening Cordial cannot 
be used with perfect safety.

(

iWILMINGTON, DEL, 

We respectfully inform tbed 
aons of Wilmington, and thei 
rounding country that we cook 
to manufacture and keep oak 

at our large and long 
rooms, Furniture of every variety« 
style, consisting of Mahogany, Roue* 
aud Walnut Furniture suitable forpsM 
dinning-room and chamber uses.

Our assortment of Furniture Islupr* 
more varied than can be found In Dei»w 
and all articles sold at our estabMitf 
are warrant«! as represented. u 

Venltian Blinds of the most fsihJ««" 
designs made to order and keptwo«,*J 
on hand. We also manufacture©[*“1 
stantlykeepa large assortment flflp® 
Hair, Moss and Husk Mattress»

J. A J. N. HAB» 
410 King street, WlaaW®'

JLLEA’S LIVER PILLS
re-

11\■ GL
I.:Regulate Uie organs ofthe system, restoring 

functional harmony and securing tho se
cretion of the proper constituent* of each 
organ. By their action the liver secretes 
its allotted preportion of bile-the lungs 
carbon, the skin sweat, the kidneys urine 
etc., aud are always reliable as ‘a purga
tive.

OPENING! w«I re,
Governor’s Message 
ra: usurpation was referred to a 

committee consisting of Messrs. 
Hcliomb and Bundle*

Adjourned.

A* jSpring and Mummer

Dress Goods. 6lALLEN'S

Strengthening Cordial
The aged, and persons subject«! to Con- 

stlpatiou. Paralysis and Weakness of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Bladder, etc that 
have to resort to Injections, by taking two 
or three of Allen’s Liver Pills, will enjoy 
natural discharges, and by the occasional 
use of them huve regular operations. In 
these cases their strengthening and nntri- 
tous principles are exhibited ; every dose 
will add new strength to the Bowels, Liver 
Kidneys, etc., that may be woru ordepletea 
by age.

In these Pills, a want that science has 
ever railed to supply is secured, and this Is 
a thorough purgative that can be given 
In safety In cases of eruptive fevers 
small-pox, erysipelas, yellow fever, scarlet 
and typhoid fevers, when the Mucous 
Membrane becomes ulcerated, these Pills 
act thoroughly, yet heal ulcoraUsd and 
eoriated parts. They are made from ex- 
traets_-from new Ingredients—entirely 
vegetable, superior In every respect to the 
ordinary powders and substances of the 
common advertised pills, aud have a safe 
certain, and uniform action. *

Price 25 cents a box,or six boxes for 81.28, 
If your druggist or store keeyer does not 
have them, we will forward half a dozen

Kl?by™* °n rWelp °f th“ prlce- 

AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., 
For sale by all druggists. S'anWhfw’-ly°‘

BLACK SILK,

our specialty

English Walking Jacquets,

SPRING wear,

french poulard,

FRENCH <b IRISH POPLIN, 
SHAWLS, CA8SIMERK,

WATER-PROOFS,
TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS. 

M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,
226 Market Street,’

____________ WILMIGGTON.
~ ENTERPRISE-

WHIPPING POSTS ONCE MORE 
IN KENTUCKY.

Lexington Gazette.
There are signs of returning reason 

on the subject of the whipping post. 
Our penitentiary is crowded to excess 

wr.n convicts, sent there forsuchof- 
lences as the last, and i only the lash, 
wil] cure, and by restoring thisScrip- 

tura, and humane punishment, that in

stitution will not only be relieved, hut 
many suffering families whose heads 
have been taken from them by a cruel 

;aw, will he restored to comparative 
comfort. We hail this evidence of ro 
turning reason with no little satisfac

tion. aud hope that, by the time the 

Legislature meets in December, that 

body will have recovered its senses on 
this subject.

✓1From
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SCROFULA,

SCROFULOUS HUMOR.
Flour and Feed Si

407 MARKET ST. 407. IVo. 4 Bast 7th &
Constantly on hand Flour, Fat * 

Straw and Farm Produce,ofexcellfflJV 
Jty. Also, vegetable aud lower 
large supply In soasou at rolw 
prices.

Orders for Coal received and p 
attended to. G. W. 8A' A%
decl9 6md

O
J}""}?*'110?'» from tho system every 
taint of Scroiala and Scrofulous Humor 
It has permanently cured thousauds * 
helple** cases where all other known 
die« failed.

Allen’s Strengthening Cordial

I» the great blood purifier, cures Svuhlll» 
and remove» Plmplea aud Humors ou th«

Reason should teach us that a blotchv 
rough or pimpled skin depends entirely 

non an Internal cause, and no outward an-
plicatiou can ever cure the defect. * 

TUMORS, ULCERS OR OLD SORES

in
BENJ. S. CLARK,

A full assortment of 
SUPERIOR CLOCKS. WATCHES, 

JEWELRY and SPECTACLES, 
Constantly on hand and for sale at the low
est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any article* in 
the above line.

A fine assortment of Spectacles constant
ly on hand,and sole agent for the Celebrated 
Diamond Spectacles. mar 15

of
rerae-

]

M

2BUSH’SCOAL
I

JOSEPH Four laJOHN L. MALONE,
plain a ornamental " Is 2.Irecelvlng dally snlpmctitg of his 

superior Enterprise Coal r uls
Pereons ln want of Coal should give him 

fresh mined caol Is always better 
than that which has been stored

Second Wharf above Chestnut, Pri»- I 

Trench Street Wharf, Wllo1*! 

PROMPT AND KEUrfj
Now is the TimeMARBLE WORKS

DELAWARE AVENUE & MADISON 
STS., WILMINGTON, DEL.

?I?,na?a an assortment or the 
! the different kinds which he 

y-prepared to work up Into Monument», 
F,°?t Stones, Steps, Mantels and 

llon-e \Y ork In general. Mavingalongex 
tliat^he^ lh the business he Hatters himself 

give entire satisfaction teall 
ThoJIÎh? lavor,hlm with their patronage, 
h S work »nair? lnvl'?d to call and Inspect 
his Hora and learn his prices. nov27-’76-ly

over wln- liAre caused by an impure stateof the blood- 
SÎJÎSÎSÂ6 thoroughly with AU™’*
disappear^ ttuJ thecomplalutslîm

ter.TO BUT,TOUR
I^OFFICE

Water and Orange Sts.
feb3-3m JOSEPH FOUT.

i HEALTH imUBO,
Restoring the Nervous and DeblyJJJJt 
Imparting Life. Strength, and hew 

the waning organism.

SuceeMfulIu treating Disease u UhiMt 
Dn.BRYAN’S ELECTRO VOIJAK*1 

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES' 

Recently Introduced after 
nod research. They are ol quadruiVJ 
er. Imbuing the system with J 
curreut of Vitalising Electrit 
force,
ELECTRICITY IS NATURE’S PO»^.

A Sovereign Specific In DyHiKTi!*'C 
vous Debility—Diseases 0l,,lh“ 
Rheumatism Paralysis—EpHeP’P^n 
ça- Spinal dontngemenU<--j"'i"‘j(i 
Disortlers of the Kidneys— asal r1111
ThÄlfaeS^L'rye strongly^
Electric, Galvanic and Magnetic j 
of different degrees oj intensity, ^
all cases, and conditions, and eß<w- 
where medicines have failed. i ians !

References to numerous I n.vslL 
Patient*. lnlning

illnstrated Pamhplets explû” ^ 
principle* of their action. Cost, en*., 
appllcuiion,

STOVES EPILEPSY OR FITS.Allen*sHtrengthenino Cordial cures Omsti- 
patioii, Dyspepsia, Faintness oj ‘Stomach it in 
not a stimulating Bitters which creates a 
fictitious appetite, but a gentle Tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a 
healthy action. No person suffering with 
8our8tomach, Headache, Costiveness Pal
pation of the Heart, Indigestion ’ 
tiefrU' <StC" CaU take three dose* witliout

ttÊè.5
Ft

Samaritaw Nkrvink, the rest 
-— N erve Conqueror, cures Epileptic Fits. 
Convulsions, Spasms, Ht. Vitus Dance ami 
all nervous diseases ; the only known pos
itive and sure cure for Epilepsy. It has 
been tested by thousands anîl has never 
been known to fall In a single case. Inclose 
stamp for circulars giving evidence oi 
cures. Trial package free,* Please give 

name of express office when ordering m«i- 
lclnes. Also send names and address of all 
persons subject to Epileptic Fits 
. ^<ldr!*s' Sr- s- A- RICHMOND
Jan9d*wly Box. T41, St. Josephs, Mo.

COAL!•.AND get youbi COAL!
Heaters Put in Ordef. Arctic Ceul aixi ice Co.,

Ovfhe-No.2 EAST SECOND STREET! 

Have the best Coal In tho market 

selling at very low rates.

«
Lowmiactical farmer hotel.

■HII.ADEI.PniA PIKE,
5 miles from Wilmington 

E. J. 1IAUGHEY, - - Proprietor

Having takeu a new lease, I would in 
form my friends and the public that r 

am prepared to receive travefers and g“ve 
Hr-t-.'lass accommodations. The table will 
be Mipplledwlth Uio luxuries oftlu season 

tat bar filled with choice wines and li ’ 
The house will bo remodeled and 

e, “,r^h«1 ln tllc spring, when It will fa- 
M°abjmyaCÄre 7 . OUr best hotels- b’«.! 
of V) hfid^r a« 1 for th,e acc°mmodation
dro'vers d'nf,hr ,rM?’ and amPle for
»rovers. The public are respectfully iuv’ 
tod to give me a call. v feb34-dmd.

re- [J]ON TIIK I have juat reduced the price of all Cook- 
mg, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the 
bard times,

Call and see the price« before yon buy. 3

Allen s Strengthening Cardial cures Female 
W eakr.ess; it acts directly upon the causes 
of these complaints, invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system acts upon 
the secretive organ* and allay* iutiama- 
mation.

and
Call and see

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.) 

octl7-6m

r :
II. JIORIUSSOX,

J. B. CONROW A bON

Alien s Strengthening Cordial has never 
failed to cure mercurial diseases, pain ln 
tho bones as it removes from the system the 
producing cause. Halt Rheum and Hculd 
H*;ad readily yield to the great alterative 
effects of this medicine.

■ cCor. Third (and Shipleys «

N B.—heaters Cheaper than ever 
nov9-t*

and
rjlHE ARTIZAN8 SAVINGS BANK. 

502 MARKET STREET, 

Jhcorpokated January 23d, i%t
M0£^?ii04PCMTe^e,poslt5, da"y from s' A 
su. until 4 i . M., and on Tue«day and s«t- 
urday evenings from I to 8 o’clock!^ ® 1

sasss®!

Furniture ! Fu initure!
S. W. Cor. Fourth &. Shipley Sts.,

I respectfuHy inform Uie public that I In-
3^°unRhEa,ndwah,?^,,ewrri1l “b8e~

sold at the lowest figures. ‘
1 will also carry on the Cabinet 

Making Business ln all its branch- 
ai»i prepared to do first  ̂

w?rk.?if e,ver>* description.
I will also give my special attention

Uti
Fhi

Allen s Strengthening Cordial has never been 
known to fall in giving Immediate relief in 
all diseases of the Kidneys and Urinary 
gans. This medicine diallenges the most 
profound attention of tho medical faculty 
many oi whom are prescribing it to their 
patient*.

Delaware carpet house,
300 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL 
The cheapest place In the city to buy your

! -
\l

H. KENT A CO.,

Importers and Manufacturer’s Agents lor 

IRON,

AUUr<DR. BBYAS, 

FtnMNcW Ï*'
So

*dpr147 East H*sIRON, CAHPETS Alien s Strengthening Cordial acts as delights 
fully on the tender babe, the most delicate 
lady, and Infirm old age, as on the strong 
man; imparting health and vigor to the 
nerves and brain, blood-vessles, heart and 
liver. When taken you can feel its life-giv
ing power course through every arterv de
stroying all diseases lnthe blood and giving 
health, elasticity and strength to the whole 
organization

Atfeu’j strengthening Cordial Is acknowl
edged by all class of people to be the best 
and most reliable blood purifier in the 
world. It Is a never fulling remedy and 
can be rolled upon. How many thousands 
upon thousands have been snatched as It 
were lrern the brink of the grave bv its 
miraculous power. Who will suffer from 
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Disease oi 
the Stomach, Kldu'eys. iowcls „“Sde 
when tueb a great remedv Is within reach?

JauDdlyquality
STEEL, STEEL,

pHILIP

Vinegar Manufactureti

MEYER,to
hardware, hardware

AND COACH MATERIAL. 
K!1îu.Vr„ !Se, Ij,?rgest of Goods lnthe
m the Umtcd 6081 “ssorted Hlock

t')'DEUT.iKl3luOIL CLOTHS
ChÏÏ,™v How”an?Hi'™'g° W' Bllsh- 

Hcury'F1
K. M*Htonseiiherg JobH^Ti^?''1 ington’ 
William M Flchf; | ÄÄ“,' 

Anthony Higgins.

irvMATTINGS p

AND WINDOW SHADES

II»?m-v Greobeo
301 MARKETjST.

N. B—Rag Carpet woven to ord-rai 
liortt-41 notice and lowest market rate-.

.tmntmrn‘’:?i,;,ll,iaUlsnPW‘,"e-'«Prompt

h^àÂnSfa^rÂtercCœ *“ fe
Public patronage solicits

apSTolv

403 Poplar Sire«*- -

Pure Cider Vinegar at 25 cent,''!’crr ^ 
also, Mince Meat, Apple Uutw^t(]0, 
Butter, and Pepper Sauce lJieueciEtll

fTIEETH FOB ALL THE PEOI^, 

BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT

NO. 203 AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210 
AND 212 WiaSOE STREETS,

Wii.mikgtos, Del.
c<

<- ■ U. PETE RSON, Ag 1.
tn%u

GEO. s C \PF? r1r‘viUS5’ President, 
li'b^-i'v \yn.'.Y100 President.

v- T. TAYLOR. Treasurer.

II
Guar8*!

worth all the Burglar Alarms ever In iVVlt.l 11N«--------------------------- —------------------Pud.î^œ:kpr'^’a;i‘’ri--<
‘̂rhÄ,.A;Ä.",“5frA^;

sricis are

we recommend tUMu IbrroÄJSMj1

vourttf"and Market S*s

].V
Lüüi:

•3, *3, •§ and »10 PE» S '

by the
»11

WM. B. 8HARP, 
Fourth aud Market

Ï5 Teeth extracted without P0!“.,,,,,#.
ofga.,. Over thirty^earsex^ E,

No. 8 East 5th Street, oppo*«8,^ 

House.

yUj


